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Proceeding from the research of History of Regional Society, the dissertation 
fistly inquires into the Coastal Country Society and local District Magistrate before 
the rural management from LanDing-yuan. Then,the auther analyses basic channels 
and effects of the rural management from LanDing-yuan and by comparing with 
District Magistrate inland, the dissertation tries to find out the profound meaning of 
difficult management for coastal areas and territorial seas. After this, the auther strives 
to bring to light the society rule and the course of history development that actions of 
rural management from LanDing-yuan demonstrate. At last, the auther hopes to 
summarizes and inspects rural managemengt from District Magistrate during Qing 
Danasty by the research so that the history experience can contributes to construction 
of New Rual Society at present time. 
The dissertation includes four parts. 
The first part firstly tells about the origin of the problem and looks back on the 
research of ancient District Magistrate. Then,the dissertation makes clear the train of 
thought  the method  thedocuments and the writing framework. The article thinks 
that it is a good help in knowing about rural society during Qing Dynasty to probe 
into the rural management from District Magistrate from the perspective of History of 
Regional Society, And we can too make up  the weakness of research from academic 
circles in this by the research. 
The second part makes a careful study of the rural society and District Magistrate 
in Chao-pu Area. The dissertation points out that,facing the fact of difficult 
management of Coastal Country Society, the ceatral government took so many 
measures that formed a complet system of the rural management.However,despite the 
difficult management, the ceatral government didn’t adopts any corresponding 
measures in using District Magismate but made great mistake. 






























the dissertation tries to find out the distinct characteristic of rural management action 
of LanDing-yuan from the perspective of region and individual.At last,the dissertation 
answers the double and contradictory quality of Lan Ding-yuan as a District 
Magistrate profoundly. By above-mentoned efforts,the auther tries to find out how 
Lan Ding-yuan managed the rural society and strives to see the relation between 
managing people and world around him. At the same time, the auther attemptes to 
look into the inherent meaning of difficult management for the coastal areas and 
territorial seas and think about the society rule and the course of history development 
that the action of rural management from Lan Ding-yuan demonstrate. 
In last part, the dissertation examines the course of research and puts forward the 
theory hypothes about Ruling Domain and Autonomy Domain to answer the question 
about the relation of District Magistrate during Qing Dynasty and rural management. 
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